
 Eligibility Information Request 
Please fill in at your earliest convenience and keep it ready to submit to your auditor when requested. 
If you are concerned about your eligibility, please submit this directly to me at nina.ileva@bio-
inspecta.com with details.

Date:     Filled by: (name and position) 

Client bi number Company name MSC CoC code ASC CoC code 

MSC-C- ASC-C- 
MSC/ASC CoC 
Certificate type 

☐ Default – single site
☐ CFO – single site

☐ Default – multi-site ☐ CFO – multi-site

MSC LER 
applicability and 
compliance 

Did you already have your MSC/ASC CoC audit in 2023?  ☐ Not yet   ☐ Yes 
☐ N/A  (Q1.)

☐ Applicable (Q2.)

☐ A option: Self-assessment form
Please attach filled in form, if you use this option.
☐ B option: Have 3rd party labour certification.
Against which MSC-recognised program:

☐ amforiBSCI
☐ SMETA
☐ SA8000
☐ BRCGS and ETRS
☐ SSCI-recognised program

Please attach evidence like valid certificate or 
most recent audit report, if you use this option. 

**************************************************************** 
ASC CoC module 
requirements 
applicability and 
compliance 

☐ N/A (Q3.)
☐ Exempted (Q4.)
Describe reason for exemption:
☐ Applicable (Q5.) ☐ A option: Already have food safety

certification. Against which ASC-recognised
program:

☐ GFSI-recognised scheme
☐ ISO 22000

Please attach evidence like valid certificate or 
most recent audit report, if you use this option. 
☐ B option: Get certified to any of the above
programs before your next audit.
Please let us know if you consider this option and
when you think you will get certified?
☐ C option: You are considering another
alternative (reorganise your operations to become
N/A or exempted, while still handling ASC
product; disconnect trading ASC product etc.)
Please describe briefly your plans, so we can assist
you if relevant:
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